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TOWNSHIP NO. X.

M A G wRiloej,145 armlanrl, Bay V.v
Hiifrh, $470-Philli-

Lancaster, f7 nrit laolt ' J .

W R Smith, 10 acres land llnej T.
Neck. , 171 '

It A Walls, i 1 ncrra, Swit Creek, ftjt
A T Willis, 100 acre WillW NecV 8 7

TOWNSHIP NO. 2.
W H Summona, 85 ncies. Forest,.
II C WJiitchiirM, 1R acrea, Fishery i it

TOWNSHIP NO. a.

C T Dougherty. 220 acres. Flat
Swamp, ' 01

K. F. Dougherty, 100 acres, CiB
Crtek,' 21

John A Ipock, 112$ acre. Core .

Creek, r 7 X

TOWNSHIP NO. 5.

Eliziheth Austin, 2 nrre, Eoaf
Suln Cahongu. a

Nn hnn el 0.-ire- i.crp. W 8
ClnhltHii'K,

Ellen Mi.rria (Hriif) 60 acres, dab--'
I O' it's 8 It

Dicy Wi Untight).?. 24 acres, K8
Cnhoniis Crt't-k- 2 B7

1 OWNStlll NO. 6.
M A Ilin, 35 ncres. Croatrlo. ,,

Lnrkiti Mnniiin, 14 acres, II?r
lock, 2 62J

Mrs A Rifcdon, 2 acres, Ilaveloi-k- , 2 83
TOWNSHIP NO. 7.

J Ilintp. J acre Ui?erdale,

rns iwiwbb or prttcuaku.
Senator Botler'a latest political

manifesto, ma Toiced per his personal

.'organ," 1J down the liatler nlti-matn- m

rfrrcii0S what Senator J.
Pritchard ahall not do, and what

the oonaeqnencea will be if he.

: Pritchard, doe uot follow what is

laid down for him to do.
Thit manifesto says in effect that

-- J, while Senator Pritchard waa elated
'' at a Hirer man, and haa always roted

t for.ailTer,. jet il he now support
McKinIej, he will get no Popnlist
Totea ia Xorth Carolina.

Just what the actual motive of
--

. thi ia can only be aarniLsed, bat it
A ii undoubtedly a scheme of the
- Pophliat Dictator, of North Caro

: IIn ftmatar Boiler, to clace hiro- -

aelf in a position, so that if he finds
v

it to be for hia. Batters interest, he
can repudiate all past promises made

. to Senator Pritchard. which were
mad when hs took the short term
with-the- ' understanding that he
would receire Boiler's aid for a re

"election.
Bat Senator Butler evidently haa

TOWNSHIP NO. 6V,

Netty Arruony. 1 lot Fhrben Areyr tSS
E K Dry an, 1 lot Graves & VaVoa C .

streets, j , . 2--1 TS0

A L ByDum, 1 lot Celar street. ' 15 73
V A Crawlord. 1 lot QuerU Bt. r 18 TS
Mary J, CuhimiDgA, 1 lot Crooked . ,.

fiire t, .' 6
Ji'DHs Dank-ls- , 1 lot Gforge rtreet,v 0 Bf
Itichard Green, 1 lot Randolph at, 8 U J
John E Green. 1 lot Pa?le Town, , 7 08;
Mrs Susan G Gntbrie, 1 lot Craven

street, . 10 IW
:

Mrs. J Henry, 1 lot Middle at, 86 fc

Virginia Harrison, 1 lot New St, 67 8
M P Holly, 1 lot George street, , C 84
W C King, by II L Gihbs agt, v

acres, Cuthbt-r- t iAod, .
'' 40

W Lewis, I lot South Front t, till ,
Henry L-m-g, 1 lot Pavie Town, , ,8 78
Oicero Mwxn, 1 lot Good atne,'i 4 84
Gcn'l T Newby, 1 lot Norwood at , 19
Hsger PnU, 1 lot 8hort slreet, 11
Anna h Pierce, 1 lot South Front

and Eden si recti", - 413 84'
Mrs f T INitter&on, 1 lot Johnac -

. '
street, ; SB 44 .

M A Patterson nnd Btssle Bell,' 1 ' , .
lol Hotel Albert, S4 S3.. v

Mary Ann Pitta, 1 lot Pasture L,'- - M lKitty C SUnly, 1 lot Dorn street, VJ Smith, 1 lot Queen atreef. . 6 4(1 '

14- other game besides Senator Pritch
--

r 'ard'a bnt then that
, - promUe? Oh. well that can be

cancelled by placing Senator Pritch-ar-d

under the ban,, of being a gold
and" it woald not do for the

Senator to faTorahy one who conld
" - endorse or tote for ITcKinley.

TVi a an VklTra a vavwi aoa gf f kn i rr.''-- w ViUUV 1 VMUOw V au
- puis which causes Senator Batler

t . to this err oat for "principle." at
v : the sacrtSce of friendship, coo Id

V.- Afl I a Aamanefsi VMM am a Pa aa am- - a aV1UT vUUUiMwMVUi BUVU S9L114V M
ua ssj uuivi kATiiiitiui noociHca,

;et'.voeei; the polei Fn5 t r. r.r.'.oci!
.. t fl-- 1 U !irl in..
:L-e- cine the line tvot swept down

Hat. Eventually ui underground
cable was laid for tnvo and a half
miles, and there has been no trou-

ble siuce. Denver Field and Farm.

Released the Anchor.

Had it not been the skill and en

durance of a Kanaka shell diver the
chances are that the barkeutine
John D. Spreckles, which plies be-

tween this port and the Hawaiian
islands, would have to sacrifice a

costly anchor and chain while at
Mahukona recently. The vessel

made her usual visit to that little
harbor and having discharged her
supplies and takon on considerable
sugar tried to take her departure.
The seamen found, however, that
the anchor had boconio fast to the
rocks at the bottom, and they could
not dislodge it. They waited for
the turn of several tides, and still
thov could not free tho anchor.
Captain Christiansen did not want
to lose the anchor and yet that
seemed to be tha only way out of the
predicament. At lust a happy
thought struck him. He sent ashore
for a Kanaka who was reputed to be
a skillful diver, and when the dark-skinne- d

fellow arrived made a bar-

gain with him to release the anchor,
which was lying in ten fathoms of
water. This did not eeem to bother
the Kanaka iu the least, however,
and he pludged overboard for a

reconnoitering tour. He was gone
about two minutes, and then re-

turned to the sarfaco to report that
tho anchor was clinging to a conioal
shaped bolder, and would have to be

dragged away from it. One of the
sailors warned the diver to be on

his guard, as soveral sharks had
been seen in the vicinity. The fel-

low only grinned.
"Sharks no bite Kanaka," he

said, and then started for the bottom
again, after giving instructions to

have the chain slackened.
This time the diver was gone

nearly three minutes, says Captain
Christiansen. By the time-h- re-

turned to the surface the rapid
drifting of the vessel told those on
board that the anchor had been
released. The-capta- in says the anT

ohor was by no means a light one,
and he Is still wondering how the
Kanaka could handle it and yet
surviven that depth of water.
San Fraficiaco Examiner.

Development of Russia.
Russia is bewildered and perplex

ed by erotip influences, and under
no circumstances can development
be normal, centripetal and centrifu
gal. Frederick the Great .and
Napoleon, both judges of military
potentialities and statemenship, re
garded Russia as a threat to civilized
Europe. "Ihese barbarisms are
digging the grave of humanity,"'
Frederick: said, and Vapolflon declar-
ed that sooner or latter the Latin
and Germanic nations must meet
the Slav in a death struggle. Moved
by caprice, interest or ambition, the
present czar of 27 could hurl in a
moment the concentrated forces that
despotism gives 2,000,000 men
on Europe. Xapoleon never had
more than 1,400,000 men under
arms at once, and fully one-thir- d of
these were needed for frontier and
garrison duty.

Trusting to deserts, steppes, frosts
and her peculiarpopulation, Russia
could reduce her defensive for&e to
a minimum. Her position enables
her to choose her point of attack.
It is self-evide- nt that finance and
commissariat would embarrass her
less than any other nation of Europe.
We think political nihilism as a neg?
ative factor in aggressive Russia has
been overestimated. It is quite pos
sible that the secret societies would
be paralyzed or effaoed by the na-

tional enthusiasm and loyalty a for-

eign war would rouse. How far the
hostile population she is breeding in
Siberia and the antagonism of semi-subdre- d

Asiatic tribes and states
may affect her later we have no
means of judging.

First, as factors of unre6t, come
Russia's old dreams of Turkish con-

quest and Indian empire, Her
schemes and ambition concerning
the Pacific are almost self-eviden- t.

Her friendship offers to France, if
vague and faint, the only hope of J

recovering Alsace and Lorraine. In
a despotism where irresponsible
power and blind obedience clfacc all
obligation to reason, national pas-

sion and prejudice, of course, count
for more than national interest. In
Russia prejudice has been for years
decidedly French. For this there
are several reasons. Franco is pecu-

liarly fitted to dazzle inferior as well
as superior civilization. Witness the
influence Champlain, Montcalm and
others obtained over the Indians of
North America. The Kmpross
Elizabeth's efforts to Germanise the
country and. place tho nobles under
the feet of her foreign lover laid
ti.o foundation of Russia's hostility i

to Germany, whL'h recent events
have intensified. Bohemian.

for Over JO Years
Mrs. Wiuslow's Soothing Syrup has leen
used by Millions of Mothers for their
Children while tt'ethin, with perfect
eucce.s. It soothes the child, soften the
quins, allay ail paiu, cures wind colic,
and is the best remedy for Diarrlnwa.
Twentv-tiv- cents a bottle.

i lie ot tn Cretans to
the invitation of the new Christian
Governor, Berovitch Ge-orgi- , has
been far from encouraging to the

i hopes of a, 'peaceful settlement of
the difficulties in that island. In-

stead of preparing to send deputies
to the National Assembly convoked
by the Government, aim instead of
having accepted the proffered am-

nesty by laving down thoir arms the
rebels have rushed to the support of
their chosen Governors and taken
an oath to continue the struggle
unto deatli or until they 6hall have
attained either independence or an-

nexation to Greece.
Tho seriousness of the situation

has caused intense anxiety in the
Foreign Offices at Vienna and Ber-

lin. Of course, the indirect effects
of a successful revolution in Crete
in hastening tho final disintegration
of tho Turkish Empire constitute
tho real grounds of apprehension in
tho European Cabinets. In that
event the long contemplated march
of Austria toward the Aegan, and
her meditated occupation of Salon-ie- a,

could no longer bo postponed
lest she should be forestalled in her
object by the intervention of Servia,
Bulgaria and Montenegro in their
characters as vanguards of Fan-Sclavis- ni

in the Balkans.
The development of affairs in

Turkey explains in a measure, the
volte face of Germany in her anti-Englis- h

policy, as well as tho rap-

prochement between tho Dreibund
and Groat Britain. The imminence
of a oonfliot betwoon Austrian and
Russian interests in tho Balkan
peninsula was doubtless the cause of
the breakdown of the Franco German-

-Russian sodality in opposition
to Great Britain's plans iu Egypt
and to-- British influence in Africa,
and in the Far East, The prospect
of the approaching solution of tho
Eastern question might well suffice
to induce the Powers opposed to the
unlimited aggrandizement of Rus
sia to "pool their issues." The
possibility of a clash of arms between
Austria-Hungar- y and Russia's pro
tpges in the BalkauB is the eventual
ity which is disturbing the slumbers
of Central European statesmen with
the oppressiveness of a nightmare.

Philadelphia Record-Na- t

Pulsar,
There is muoh encouragement to

plant our nativo nuts and some of

the foreign ones. As a rule, our
indigenous trees are good bear3rs,
and in Mr. Van Peman's opinion
they propuce nuts of better quality
than forpin ones. The chestnut is

receiving the most attention now.
and there are a few well-mark- ed

nativo varieties of value, Although
they are smaller than tho European
varieties, they are of better quality
and very productive. The best arc
Delancy, Excelsior, Griffin, llatha
way. Morrell and Otto. Rocky hill-

sides and Qthpr places unsuitable
T

for tillage can bp used with profit
for nut trees, and they can be set
about buildings and in pastures
I lie jMiropean varieties seem more
profitable. It seems to be a rule
that the more pubescence tho nuf.
has. the better its oualitv. Euro
pean varieties tire moro fuz:?y than
the Japanese, and loss so than the
American sorts. Tho most pro
minent of these are the Paragon,
Numbo, Ridgely and llannum.
Japanese chestnut trees have a more
dwarf habit, and tno nut has a bitter
skin. Thov graft quite readily on
American seedlings, and the best
varieties introduced are Alpha, Ear-

ly Reliance, Grand and Superb.
Amongtthc hickories, the best nut
tree is tho pecan, a native of our
Southern States, and the shell bark
hickory, common throughout the
Northeastern States. A firm in
Pennsylvania ships in ore than twen-

ty tons of hickory nuts every year.
The nuts should be planted in rough
places four feet apart each way and
thinned as they grow. Seedlings
are variable, and so they must be

grafted. Tno principal varieties are
Halo's, a large thin shelled sort,
learning. Curtis, Elliott and Mul-ford- .

Among the walnuts, our na-

tive butternuts may, perhaps, be
improved, but the d English
walnut t lie best of the
although it is diilio lit to grow as far
jiorth as New V c. There is no
doubt that nut tiees are hard to
graft and to hud. Evaporation
should he presented until the sap
begins to flow. When the sap starts
the grafts should be put in under-
ground. The scions should be cut
so as to have the pith all on one
side, or, if necessary to graft abovp

the ground, they should be covered
well to prevent all evaporation pos-

sible. Harden and

Tragic Fate of a Colony.
Six and dis-

- a re all that HoW I

leiiiaui of tiij colony of the or- -

niont an 1 Massaonuseits people.
comprising several hundred families
who emigrated sonic eight years ago
full of dreams of prospective wealth
and prosperity, to Topolabampo, on
the Mexican coast.

The steamer Coos Bay which ar-

rived Friday from various southern
ports, put into the little harbor at
the mouth of the Fuertes river, tho
nearest coast point to Topolabampo. is
It was the first steamer seen by the

j Captain Juiis--- repwit.-- . that "every
man, woman and child who could
possibly get out of the desolate
country has emigrated long since,
all probably still deploring their
foolhardness in listening to the tales
of people who urged them away
from ouifortable homes to a region
of rocks and sand, where little or
no wate,r exists, a::d nothing will
grow. The six white people who re-
main are, there, be says, simply be-

cause they cannot get out. The
settlement of Topolabampo, which
was pictured by the colony projec-
tors as the garden spot of world, is
situated on tho north bank of the
Fnertcs and is about thirty miles
from the delta. It is discribed bv
Jansen as being one of the most
desolate spots he eyey visited. Many
miles back of thts colony site, toward
the source of the river, is to be
found productive land, and here the
peons hnvo recently gone into the
sugar cane industry and a Mexican
company has built a refinery. It was
for the purpose of taking on a cargo
of sugar that the Coos Bay touched
at the elta. Her consignment is
the first of that product ever taken
out of there. The sugar was trans-
ported down tho river in canoes.
Tho steamer Orizaba, which will
make the next lower coast run, will
stop for another cargo, and it is
thought possible that quite a profit-
able trade may be established with
the natives. San Francisco Exam-
iner.

HOW'S THIS.
We oflt-- One iiunuie-- t Dollars Reward

for nny case cl'Cat,inh iliat cannot be
cuied by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

I J. Chfjney &. Co., Props..
Toledo, O.

We the underignel, have known F. J
Cheney (Yr 4he lust 13 years, and believe
him peifectly honorable in all business
transactions and flnanciallv able to --carry
out iiny obligations made by their firm.
West & Tki ax, Wholesale Druggist?,
Tolodo, O.
Warding, Kixxax & Marvin, Whole
sale Druggist?, Toledo, Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally.
acting dinctly upon the blood and
mueou3 surface of the system. Price 75c.
per boltle. Spld by all Druggists.
Tpet)moma!a free.

Hall's family pills are the best.

Watson"? Tobacco Letter.
J have been in the habit of string.

ing my tobacco leaves, but on a
visit to Green and Lonoir counties
and seeing different farmers looping
their tobacco I became convinced
that looping was better and hereaf-
ter I shall try both methods.

The reason J an panvinced loop-

ing is a better way, because it is
faster and cheaper, and also the
leaves not being so closely packed
admits the air and allows the heat
to circulate better, and therefore
drives out tho sap more quickly. I
think more can bo cured on the
string, but taking everything into
consideration looping is better. The
way to Ipop ig as fojlows: Take a
ball of twine and tie one end to the
stick. Loop at 0 inches from end of
stick leaves in each bundle. Put
bundles as close as possible on
string, uncoiling as you go from the
ball. When a sufficient number of
bundles have been looped, to string
the length of stick; put off and tie
to other end of stick letting tobacco
stop aboufcsix inches from the end,
place bundles on each side of stick,
first on one side and net on the
other side and repeat. A little prac-

tice will enable yon to do this rapid-
ly. Place your bundks on either side
as yon go along. Wilson Times.

Why ChincseUso Opiurr;.
M; iy it not be from sheer weari- -

ness and want of something to do
that many Chinese take to the opium
pipe? In most places in China
organized gambling is forbidden.
With tiie exception of an occasional

amo of shuttlecock or kite-ilyin- g

only at fixed seasons, there are no
outdoor spor:3. The Chinese rarely
walk for pleasure. There is no social
intercourse between respectable men
and women. There is not sufficient
house room, privacy or light for
reading after daik. How is time to
be killed!-- ' I think that the monot-
ony of existence may be one of the
o'nief causes of opium smoking.

On the whole, though, at Canton,
I was in contact with the opium
smokers almost dany, and made a
point of scerng as much as possible
of native life, tho seamy side of
opium smoking did not obtrude it-

self much upon me. Just as in an
English coast town, one may daily
see the flaring light of the gin palace,
the besotted faces of occasional loaf-

ers, the bedraggled garments, and
infer therefrom great misery behind
it all, so one might fairly infer great
misery rrom the spectacle or numer-
ous opium dens, cadaverous faces
and tatter-demalio- n garments in
Canton, if one should see them, but

d.d n.'t .sec them obtrusively;
though, as said before, J was daily
poking my r:ose into all sorts of
nooks and corners. Naturally, a
medical missionary will see a great
deal more of the seamy side. It is
hid business. Blackwood's Maga- -

zme.

Bucklon's Arnica Salve.
The Best .Slilvo in the world for Cnts,

Bruisefi, Sort'?, Uicers. Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblnins,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pny required. It

guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded!.

John A Stanly, 1 lot Broad mud
Georgo streets, 9 B7
B Stanly, 1 lot Broad street, ,10 94

Caroline Wolfenden, 1 lot Cra?ca : . .

street, 't0 M ,

L Wadsworth, I lot nancokvtt,,18 W
W II Wmdfield, I lot Qeoge ft A H
Geo U White, lot JoUnaon street, to 92
Mos 8 T Bryan, 90 arre"1. Treat . -

oadx . s 61 -
W B Boyd, adna." of Turner Daniels "

1 lot neat Dark House. - . ,'t 3 43 .

r,,.,.i.. i.'io.tu t;-- t rtK-rri- u

oomf-rUb- lc iiM!..: io ttu-:n- . t ut add

to the caaii busiucosof the merchants
of this city.

In addition to the tobacco ware-

house, one or more oiuuiujj factories

would greatly assist in the com-meroii- il

prosperity and advancement
of New Brnf

BLOOMERS LOSE THEIR TERROR

Man can Ueome used to almost

anything. Change in politics, in

movalH, in art. in ustonis or dress

mav send a shutter around the
world, but time, like some gentle
river, flows on and the mind of mor-

tal man soon forgets the first im-

pression, and the revolution of yes-

terday is often enough the establish-

ed rule of today.
Look at the new woman, and like-

wise look at her apparel. Fewer

years ago than it takes to make the
term of a President of these I'nited
State the cartoonists were drawing
fantastic pictures of the now woman

as she would be by the end of the
century. The sketches were usualy
gross exaggerations of feminine ten-

dencies in dress, and while we laugh-

ed at them we never dreamed that
such prophecies would come true.

What were freaks born of the art
ist's imagination then are the sober
realitiea of today. The girl in
hlnomers is not onlv with us, but
she is here to stay and we are so ac

customed to her that hardly anybody
remembers that she practically did
not exist six years ago.

There waa a time within the last
decade also when to lift the dress
above the shoe tops was esteemed
indelicate by nine women out of ten,
Now the young woman whocuta he
akirU Bhort at the knee is safe from
the unkind criticism oi even her
sisters.

The bicycle of course has been
responsible in the main for this
change in women's dress, jnst as it
haa been for many other radical al-

terations in the standard customs of
the age. It is probably true also
that the new woman's independent
spirit, aside from the convenience
of a certain style of drees for the
fair bicyclist, is manifesting itself in
her mantle as well as in her
manners.

But the strange thing is the way
prejudice disappears under the at-

trition of usage. Women now wear
garments, some becoming and Borne

huleocs, which even Susan B.

Anthony, and most certainly the
Mrs. Bloomer whose name went to
the meal bag pantaloons of forty
years ago, would have denounced
without reserve.

The human race is changing its
outer shell all the time, ana no
more regards the gradual character
of the process than the crab may be
supposed to notice the stages of his
transformation under nature's laws,
Chicago Chronicle.

Talap&o&Laf i n the Beekiaa.
Telephone construction in the

Rocky mountains ia attended with
a great deal of hardship. The line
built from Lead vi He to Aspen sev
eral years ago is a case in point. It
took two months to cover the entire
length, forty-eig- ht miles. In ordi-

nary construction, the poles would
be set forty-tw- o to the mile, but at
certain points, where Bharp turns
were necessary, the number some
times increased to seventy-five- - to
the "mile The members of the con-

struction gang had to be as expert
as axmen as they were as linemen,
for when timber was encountered a
path of 200 feet on each side of the
line had to be cleared in order that
wires might not be broken when
trees were blown over by the terrific
blasts which at times prevail in that
region.

A great deal of the comparative
slowness of the installation was ow-io- g

to the inability of the workmen
to labor in such a rarefied atmos
phere. At one point the wires were
strung at an elevation of $12,000
feet above the level of the sea. In
Buch an altitude the linemen soon
becomes completely tired; after he
has climbed two or three poles he
haa to take a rest to recuperate hia

energies. J. he preparation of the
holes for poles, which would have
been tedious in similar ground even
in an ordinary atmosphere, was an
especially slow and fatiguing opera
tion. I: was often necessary to
blast a hole for the pole by the use
of giant powder, and an
who h:ul an extensive experience!
with explosives, was assigned to the
job.

The digging of one polo hole
would sometimes occupy him a
whole day, working honestly. Over.
1"0 pounds of power were used on
the line for this purpose. When
the continental i vide was reached
the polos had to bo abandoned and
the wires placed in a cable, which
was burud :n a two-foo- t trench for
a distance of T.'i'" feet. The ad
visability of abandoning aerial con-

struction at thi point wae demon-
strated by the experience of the
company that maintains the Denver
and Iadville line. At one point on
that line, Mosquito pass, the poles
were originally sot seventy feet
apart. As soon as the wires were
covered with sleet they snapped,
and the line was useiess. Double
the number of poles was then used,
with the same result. The space

irmfMs-- Hi, k. Mn- - JProverb In
W ik. i, i Fiucr Implicit Keli- -

From the st. Louis Hepubllc.
The farmer, if li will ;ive intelligent

observation to th conduct; of the fowls in
this banuaru. the birds that sing iu his
fields or fly ncroa Ihem, the iti-ec- ts and
annuals he is fiiirulhr with, to Hie cid.r
ot the sky ami to Ian wn physical leel-inu- s,

can foretell ibe weather with rea-
sonable accuracy

A. cring rowster during indicates
lair weather.

If the rousier crows moie than usual,
or earlier, expert rain.

When tho roosters go crowing to
they w ill ris witli wmery head.

If a rooster etows on the ground it is a
sign of lain; U he crows on the fence it is
a sign of fair weather.

Roosters are snid to chip their wing in
an iiu$unl manner liefore rain, and hens
to tub in the dut uil se;ii very unoasy.

When kw)s roost iu the daytime expect
mi n .

Fo.vls find birds oiling their feathers
indicate ra'iL .

When the lien crows expect a storm
within Hnd without.

Domestic fowls dress their feathers
when the storm is about to cease.

It ducks und g-- e go to water nnd
dash it over their backs a rain is immi-
nent.

(xeese wash Jin fio ksjbcfore rain.
Ducks are more than usually uo'sy on

the approaoh of a storm, and their loud
quacking is considered bv farmers to be
an almost unlailing sign of miny weather,

Ii chickens stand around under a sbei
during a rain the storm will be short; if
they come out during the laio the storm
will be a long one.

Buzzards flying lrgh indicate fair
weather.

A solitary turkey buzzard at a great
altitude indicates rain.

.The crow flying alone is a sign of foul
weather, but it crows fly in pairs expect
fine weather.

If owls hoot at night expect fair
weather.

If owh scream in foul weather it will
change to fair.

Blai kl iiils bring healthy wonther.
Blackbirds' notes are very shrill in ad

vance l tain.
Cnckoos hallooirjg on low lands indi-

cate rain on high lands, fair weather.
The cuckoo in April opens his bill, in

May lie sings all day. in June he alters
his tuney Come August, go he must.

Sparrows fly in flocks before rain.
When bad weather is imminent swal-

lows fly low.
Parrots refuse to la'.k just before a rain.
Six weeks after you hear the katydid

exp;ct frost.
When the thrush sings at siuiset a fair

day will follow.
L iiks, when they sing long and fly

hignj loiebode tine weather.
If storks and cranes fty high and steady

expect fair weather.
Kites flying unugually bujh re said to

indicate lair weaHier. '

Wb,eu quails nre heard in the evening
lair weather- is inojeated for next day.

If seagulls appear uumerou s xpect fine
weather,

When men-of-w- hawks fly high it is a
sign of a clear sky; when they fly low pre-
pare for a blow.

A solitary magpie foretells bad weather.
If birds in general pick their feathers,

wash themselves and fly to their nests
expect raiu.

Birds singing during rain indicates fair
weal her.

Birds flying in groups during rain p,r
wind indicates hatl.

When birds pease to sing raiu apd thun
der will probably occur.

When birds of passage arrive early
exuect severe weather.

f gnats rty iu large numbers expect flue
weather.

If bees wander far from their hives ex
pect fine weather.

Spiders always come out of their holes
Mioitly before a nun.

When spiders hide look out for a change
ot weather.

If webs of the spider fly in the winds
anticipate east winds.

Il spiders are busy constructing tUeir
webs expect $ne weather.

When spiders break off their webs and
remove tln m expect wet weather.

Just before a rain the common housefly
is very troublesome.

Crickets sing much more sharply just
before a rain than at other times.

Rats and mice are generally very active
mst before a storm.

Tne skin of te abdomen of frogs
pliangea its hue on the approach of bad
wc alher, and from clear v. Into becomes a
dirty yellow.

It Oomest'C animals are.restless a change
ot weather may be looked for.

If cattle run around in meadows expect
rain.

IIor?s and cattle stretch out their necks
and snuff the air on the approach of rain.

when pigs run about with straws in
their mouths a high wind i9 approaching.

1 the wool of sheep feels crisp there
will be no rain; if it is limp and feels, soli
to the touch a storru is imminent.

When the cat washes her face lool! out
for rain.

Cat ? clmDge their position and lick
themselves frequently just before a rain.

If the cat lies with its back to the fire it
indicates squally weather.

It flowers close tteiy pe'.ils expect rain.
Kspect wet weather if the perfume of

flowers is unusually perceptible.
4 yellow sunset foretells wtt weather.
A red suqset foretells flue weather.
A red sunrise foretells wet weather.
A gray sunrise foretells a dry day.
'A rniubow m the morning, the shep

herd's warning."
'A rainbow at night, the shepherd's

deliuht. '

Sundogs around the sun or moon indi
cate a storm.

A deep blue sky indicates fair weather.
indicate settled weather.

There is an old saying that if it rains
before 7 it will be clear before 11.

If vonr corn aches expect ram.
If your bones are rheumatic expect

rain.
1 he tailing ol soot irom a chimney is a

to' 10 lv m!c indication of approaching
lux. I weather.

l.a ii' V bang ate good indicators of a
coming storm. When they "g out of
curl'" the indication is for raiu. When
they are dry and crisp fair weatner will
ensue. Wheu the lour is naturally curly.
however, it becomes more aa on the ap
proach of rain.

Condensed Testimony.
Chns B. Hood, and Manufacturer's

Agent, Columbus, Ohio, certities that Dr. th
Kin"o New Discovery 1 as no tqtial as a.

Couch remedy. J. D. Brown, Prop. St. to
.James Hotel. Ft. Wayne. Ind., testifies

that he was cured of a Couh of two years
st,nlinr. caused by 11 Grippe. Iy Ir the
Kind's New Discovery. B. 1". M'nill,
Biililwiu-ivillf- , Musi. , i8 that he has ')

ued and icomnicnded it and never F.
knew it to fail nnd would rather bave it
than any doctor, because it always cures.
Mrs. Humming, 212 E., 25th St., Chica-

go always keeps it at hand and has no
fear of Croup, because it instantly relieves.
Free Trials Bottles at F. S. Duffy's Drug
Store. 3)

that
the

NOTICE.
I want every man and woman in the United

States Interested in the Opium and Whisky
habits to have one of my books on these dis
eases. Address II. M. Wool ley, Atlanta, Ga.,
Uux 382, and one will be soul you tree.

. It ia terrible this sacrifice of
. (PritcharJ,r bat everything mast

" Merit talks" the nintrinsic value of i I
IIoofa8ar8aparilla. ' U Cl LkO
Merit in medicine means the power to
cure. Hood's SarBapaiillapoHMtsseg actual
and unequalled curative power and there-
fore it has true merit. When you buy
Hood's Sareaparilla, and take it according:
to directions, to purify your blood, or
core any of the many blood diseases, you
are morally certain to receive benefit.
The power to cure is there. You are not
trying an experiment. It will make your
blood pure, rich and nourishing, and thus
drive oat the germs of diseese, strengthen
the nerves and build up the whole system.

Sarsaparilla
Is the best, in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood's Pills penoIin2

nuoop poison
lASKCIALTY3&
cured In 16 to 35 days. You can be treated aSome for Mime price under fame jrun run-ty. Ifyou prefer to coma hem vam- -tm rt. tO T,n T lftllmfuif.rA.nH I .- -I T

Doehanre ff wefall to cure. Ifyou havotaien moenry, fixUde potash, nd still bave achei and.iar JiQcoosl atthon in month. Sore Throat.tt.ples. Copper Colored Spot, Ulcers on
out. It Is this Secondary liLoof) rniSONwe irnsrantco to cure. Wo solicit o.n mn i...i'nate cases and tho world for acane we cannot
baffled the skill of the Lrt Spu", !
Clans. 500,000cnpltal behind our ur.Tot.dl.
. "'""""'pronH sentpplioatlon. Address COOK RKMEDV CjC
BOI Masonic XemnlA. omiiiki irm v, maimiiinCaveats, and Trade-Mar- ks obtained and all Fat-- 1

ent business conducted for Moderate Fecs.
Oun office is Opposite U, s. PaTENTOrrirc J
and we can secure patent ia le&s time than lUl
remote from Washington.

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrlp- -

tion. We advise, it patentable or not, Irce ol
charge. Wur tee not due till patent is secured.

A PftMPHLFT. " How to Obtain Patents." with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent tree. Address,

W"asi WBW. W II Ub W Wa
Opp. Patent Office, Washington. D. C. ?

Manhood Restored,

I

TREATMENT
T"

DR. E. C. WEST'S
NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT

THE ORIGINAL, ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
Is sold under positive Written 4. rjaraj) te
ujuuuuiriHsiaKHnifl :uy, to euro woaT Memory,
Dizziness, WnkefuliioK tits. Hysteria. Quick- -

noss. .irht ljOKBr" VVirPreams. Irk of CnnfL
nonce. lYoroniimnons. LrfLfiAitnflf fill lirnlnn Ynnt.h. .
fill Errors, or Execsaive U"o of Tobacco, Opium,
or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption.
Insanity and Dcafh. At storo or by mail, tl a
dox; six tor witfo written urnnrantec tocure or refund money. Maniple nack- -
aeft, fontainiTis ijyo dnysr treatment. wfthJ full
instructions, o coots. Duo earn pie on
each person. At stare or by mail. J

E-- Label Special
Extra Strength.

For lmpotoncy, lxws of GrwwdT, lst Mini hood,
Sterility or Barronnoss.
,$1 n. box; six for $5. witl
written jcuarrtn tcei.tn m.Mln . 1 ii . u At Dtnw.

JaCt-vnc-
or by mull.

F. S. Duffy, Sole Agentj New
Berne. N. 0,

u

A firnolfl's Bromo-Eeier-g. C
Splendid curative njrent for Nervous or flick
Jleadtiolia, Bruin KxliHUHtion, Sleeolewmo
(Special or pencrnl Nenrnltzln: nlso for KhcB mat-Ism- Gout, Kidney JiiHordem. Avid 1;
pepsia. An (Train. AntfdotA fW A loo hollo T
and other excon. Trice, AO, 25and 60 cents.

C
EfferreMconU

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
IS! S. Western Avenue, CHICAGO,

F. S. Duffy, Sole Agent, New
Berne, N. U.

Wm A D I HZ S D Y m
OR. FELIX LE BRUN'S

Steel Pennyroyal Pills
ST:.thB. original nnrl only
FilENCH. safe and reliable core
on tho market. Prico.TM.tlO; sentby mail, tlenuino sold only b

F. S. DurEY. Solo Agent, New
Berne, N. C.

JOB F. ITnF.lt SEX.LE BRUM'S This remedy being In-
jected, directly to the
Beat of tboxe dlneanes
Of tho Uenito-- l rinary ap8
Oreans, real Ires no
chance of diet. Careguaranteed In 1 to a
d&VM. Small plain pack.

lfTT1&tBEf' mail, 1.0'0.
Jf U JE1oid only by
F. S. Duffy, JSolo Agent, New

Berne, N. C.

to

When rv.by was sirl;, wo avo hrr Pvrtoria. at
When k1h was a Child, who crioil fur Cnstnria.
Whn, Ml Khe clunp to Pastririiv
VvTjeu slip had Children, she jnve tliem Cantoiia

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. the

ol
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

JAPANESh)
131

A Nw nnft frtmnlift Trontmpnt rnT.ilfn
SnrPOSITOIUFS, ViiiTi1f- - of (ilr.'mnt nn.l Mro
Boxivi f OintriPnt. A n.jvi-- fnilinc Onro for I'ile. o
ewry PHtiiro nn.t ilc-riv- . - di.Vpj r,n

knifH or i 11 jecttoiiH of rnrtnilio whirh trpainful unil wMom 11 rwrniiiQrii rurp. .nnH ofln r
hultintr in donlh, inniH-'Miirjr- . Why enduril i

teriible disease? W guarantee O bo4
Cum nnv r.lRA. 'nu onlv .:iv Inr lru'.lilj, M

oelved. tl n boi. (Tfor $3. Sent hy moil.
JAPANESE PILE OINTMENT, 25c. a Box

nflNQTIPATinMCurptl- - Pilc8 PrcvsmsS.
1

k to it I fVFK nnd STOMACH HI.I.IHK I, wtt
M.OOK PCKIl'I! K ir.1,1 ,.,! ,.l,:...;r.
take. e!clallr t,.,i i. il fa fbiitlim'- - ' " 0' i('"IltH. i"i.

S. DUFFY, Druggist, Now hi

Berne, N. C.

.

1TOTICH I

OTKT IS II EH E IH" "".IVEN

I will be absent from rav otlirc --on Dry

Third Monday of Augu-- t next. A

competent Deputy will have charge du-in- g

my absence. W. M. WATSON.

July 4, lH'Ji'i. Clerk Superior Court.

- give way; if Batler so says.
Bat bow .will Senalor Pritchard

- receiVe this warning.
t

Mast he five W U Guion, i lot Go?. Road, ,17 U . ,
- p yMcKInley and all possible

' chances of political preferment, if
' the National 'Republican ticket ia
"

t elected in Korember, all to satisfy
. Senator Batler and secure that gen

tleaoaa'a faror ' . that heso may be
. returned to the United States Sen

ate?--:- -

v " Certainly the prospect cannot be
pmm.aai mmmr wmJ wvuw w

expires next-- . March, bat what hia
r feelin gs are or may be is not likely

v w coooern (no waaior isenaior.
. . .' a If". Wav t a mat Uwt h -

'""J QLaV SI trvi TCrflAa-S-l WflB AVIV yvnvTAa

' Ma sminr fv f t1 m Via wv sin I

Senator Pritchard may rest assured
- a a. a

. ioac .nis poaucai nme win aaorn
--, .! i tee DacK xence or Uatier a political

r7 tannery.

9 v

--qnesuoD, or mast senator uatier a
j ' dictatorship extend over the for- -

't ; tade" of the Repnblicana of this
State,' so that they mast bow and

.serve his individual wishes?
"The day ia not far the distant

something must give way.
it be Batlera solitary political

say so, or the people of thia State ?

.Wilt NOT A CANNERY ?

...jVVith the great trucking farma
around New Berne, and the im-

mense shipments of truck fnm this
city, an industry which is a necessity,
and one which ought to pay, is a
canning factory for vegetables.

a Jones, ft acres Pembroke Hoed-J- B 47
E S Street, 100 acres Treat Road. 0 42

E White, 90 acre Trent Road, S 80
TOWNSHIP NO. 0. ;, .

Wm. Oiidett. fii acrw Tnsramval M
J Ivey, 98 acrea, Neae Roart, 0 8r

W. Is. i,ANJC Blrenff,
July 3rd, Cra?en CoL N. .C .1

FOR HATCHING, FROM THOE- -

OUGHBRED POULTRY. '

RIVERSIDE EDOLTRY FARII

Offers to the Farmera of Craven and,
adjoining cntie, Ejrgs from tbclr .
yards of Thoroughbred nonltrf at "
greatly reduced prices for the next 00 y
days. Addrrss,
RIVERSIDE POULTRY FARII,
3ni iwx arj, piew ueme, JS. U

SALE OF
P. G. Distributors,
There will !c sold at Public Aoctloo.
the highest bidder on

Sat., July 11th, 1896
the whnrl of the E. C. D. 4 O. LX

Line.

30 falis nw mwm,
which were shipped at Norftiln over toe

Noil.. Ik nnd Southern R. R. by the
N. Y. P. & N. R R on May a,

1HQ4. consiiie! to "C. (j.
F.'' care (;apt. W. C.

Parker, Newhern,
N. C.

Tin- machines were mnDntactored by
"Kevtonc Farm nnd Mnchinn Works '

York. Pa.. ;nnd hit known in the cata-
logue !n the Dixie Puns (Jreen Fertiliser
DiMrii.uti.r.

GEO. HENDERSON, Ajrt.
New lie rue, N. C, June 1), 189C.

220.
IIAUTSFIKLI), POHKR CO.

iSnreeinorn to K II. II A HTHKIKI.I )

WHOI.KSAI.F.

comssion uimm.
67 Perry Street,

New York.
KlIKllKVCKi ( .iuilnori Jlonk, New

ii Mi. kliilii IIkih, Itnnkei-H- . New
U. N ! i , . t: :in k New Menu-- . HUSH Siu

II enflenton i. W. Hell(i

HENDERSON & KELLDH.

Ill BF.RT. N C.

Goods, Groceries,

Notions and Hardware.

The hlsrheMt market prlc ftajd UrCountry Produce TiirpnttiMl and
tanXSwsin

.v

1

(
:

.; . ith a canning factory, or fac-rt- ".

tjone,her for vegetables, the truck- -

benefitted, as it would give them a
home market for their products, and
instead of having to ship to Northern
markets,,, with a certainty of loss,
products could be sold to the local
canning establishments, at least

- without loss, and with the probabil-
ity of a profit.

The establishment of a vegetable
Cannery is one that requires but a
small outlay of capital, and i:s re-sal- ts

are most satisfactory to the
rfectory people and the people where
it is located.

A cannery established in New
Berne would add qnite an impetus
to the trade of our merchants.

Factories mast have emplove,
and these employes will soon put
into circulation the money they
receive.

A vegetable cannery, established
at a nominal cost, would give em-

ployment perhaps to fifty or one
hand red persons. These people at
present are quite likely not earning


